Sri Chinnamasta
Hrdaya Eulogy

1.Always the assembly of gods place their heads to her feet [ is worship her)I am honouring her, the
bestower of all auspicious things
2.In every aeon she will be reborn for the continuity of sacrifice [yajna ]I worship Goddess Chinnamasta
who annihilates demons and evil beings
3.Rsi Vamadeva spreads the teachings of beautiful Vairocani effulgent as ten million suns.I pay
homage to her whose eyes flash like lightning
4.Blood gushing continuously from her throat, she satisfies all the yoginis who are devoted at her feet
5. Concentrate on this and say `Hum'. If you recite the mantra correctly, your enemies will disappear.
6. If you recite this mantra correctly "Hum Svaha', Chinnamastawill eradicate any afflictions distressing
you. Just as the wind blows away clouds, Chinnamasta blows away sufferings.
7.With only her stare, all fierce, cruel or demonic beings flee to distant place in order to escape her. To
her I worship
8.May there be victory to her who adroitly protects the world, forgives anger, and easily eradicates
deception and maliciousness of people. May there be victory to Chinnamasta who imparts
indestructible knowledge to kings, transforms demons ( into followers 0, and devours enemies.
9.Aarmed with a knife, she destroys even the smallest traces of wickedness of the Kaliyuga. As brilliant
as the divine blue lotus in the heavenly realms, her effulgence eclipses the sun's radiance.May there be
victory to her who frightens the assembly of rivals of gods; may there be victory to the dark forms, Kali,
Chinnamasta and Karali
10.All prosperity of the three worlds is bestowed by her who nurtures the three worlds and increase

knowledge by her power. Just as a lotus blossoms with sunshine, may Chinnamasta cause the
blossoming of the twiceborn hearts. Chinnamasta is like both Sarasvati and Parvati.
11.O Mother, place a sharp dagger in your hand, whet it very sharply, and swiftly decapitate my
enemies. May your fame spread. Please destroy my enemies and wicked ones quickly. Please fulfill my
wishes and forgive me of any faults.
12. For her devotees, these are the twelve names that Chinnamasta likes to hear :
Chinnagriva
whose neck is severed
Chinnamasta
whose head is severed
Chinnamundadhara
one who holds a severed head.
Aksata
who is whole or uninjured
Ksodaksemakari
who is skilled in causing peace.
Svaksa
who has beautiful eyes.
Ksonisacchadaksama
who protects the kings of the earth
Vairocani
Indra's wife
Vararoha
finethighed one [ beautiful ]
Balidanapraharsita
who delights those who present sacrificial offerings
Balipujatapadabja
whose lotus feet are honoured with sacrificial offerings
Vasudevaprapujita
who is worshipped by Vasudeva[Krishna]
13.These are the twelve names that Chinnamasta likes. By remembering this is in the morning when
one arises, one's enemies will be destroyed
14.Who remembers her will have the same wealth as the gods, enemies will be killed, and will be killed
and will be content and peaceful.Her worshipper will have good thoughts. Always they seek refuge in
her. This primodal Goddess is worshipped by Srisadi [ Vishnu, Brahman and Siva ] May Chinnamasta,
the most auspicious one, help us.
15. One cannot kill one's enemies without knowledge of this hrdaya.

16.Anyone who wants to destroy one's enemies quickly, recite them happily.
17. Having recited this, merit is acquired and life and health will be bestowed. This completes the
conversation between Mahadeva and Parvati, in the Srinandyavartta.

Om Saravasiddhi Vaminiye.

